Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
A $99.99 Compare at $139.99
Simply Noelle Roller Bag w/Laptop Case
• Built-in pocket for laptop

B $64.99 Compare at $99.99
Simply Noelle Travel Tote
• Built-in slot to conveniently attach to luggage handle

C $24.99 Compare at $34.99
Simply Noelle Travel Wrap w/Carry Pouch

D $24.99 Compare at $39.99
Simply Noelle Cell Phone Carrier w/Strap

E $19.99 Compare at $29.99
Simply Noelle Passport Holder

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
Adrienne Vittadini
21" Hard-Case Rolling Luggage
• Teal or Black
• Phone and Charging Cord not included

$79.99 Compare at $99.00

Adrienne Vittadini
2-pc. Travel Set
• Includes 21" upright and 18" duffle
• Black or Denim

$89.99 Compare at $99.00

ADRIENNE VITTADINI®

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
GEOFFREY BEENE

$119.99 Compare at $179.99
Geoffrey Beene 2-pc. Hard-Case Luggage Set
• Teal

$24.99 Compare at $39.99
Geoffrey Beene Rolling Weekender
• Assorted colors and prints

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.

TAHARI

$19.99 Compare at $34.99
Overland 30” Travel Duffle

$10.99 to $14.99 Compare at $19.00-$29.00
Assorted Travel Cases
Acer AMD ChromeBook – 15.6”
- AMD A4M-9120C • 1920x1080
- 4GB RAM • 32GB HDD • Chrome Operating System • Pure Silver
- #CB315-2H-25TX

$279.99

**Sylvania 7” Portable DVD Player with Handle**
- Stylish handbag design with integrated handle
- Fully compatible with DVD, CD and MP3 • Wall and car adapters included • Earphone and remote control included
- Assorted colors • Colors may vary by location • #SDVD7049

$59.99 Compare at $79.99

$149.99

Ring Video Doorbell
- Next-gen Video Doorbell with enhanced video resolution and quick-release battery • #RVD2

$29.99

Motorola 720P Dash Cam
- When your car is involved in a collision, the built-in G-sensor automatically starts recording in crystal clear 720P HD • A wide angle lens captures the entire scene • Integrated Wi-Fi wireless connectivity allows playback on your smartphone or tablet • #MDC10W

$24.99

e-GO! Library 125 Audio Books
- No internet or Wi-Fi needed • 8GB USB flash drive pre-loaded with 125 amazing audio books
- Free Apple & Android Apps • Adult or Kids’ Classic selections

Smartphone not included

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
$19.99
Mini Military Backpacks
• Five separate compartments for gear
• Handle to carry • Carabiner to clip
• Strap to wear over the shoulder, cross body or around waist • Select branches
• Assorted colors

$4.99
Key Rings w/ Assorted Sentiments

$1.99 to $18.99
High Road Travel and Car Accessories
• Selection includes various organizers, luggage tags, combination lock and more

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
Bissell PowerClean® Wet and Dry Vacuum
• Includes Multi-Surface Floor Tool, Large Area Wet Floor Tool, On-board Crevice Tool and Dusting Brush • #2035

$99.99 Compare at $109.99

Emergency Jump Box Kit
• Includes Jump Starter, Jump Start Cables and Charging Cables
• USB ports for charging mobile devices • LED battery power level indicator • Works great on cars, trucks, boats, ATV/UTVs and more

$129.99

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks.
2/$3 M&M Milk Chocolate Bars with Minis
2/$3 Planters Drizzle Snacks
2/$7 VCS Reg. $3.99 each
Super Value
2/$5 VCS Reg. $2.79 each
Premium Pack
$2.79 Rice Krispies Treats Poppers
$1.79 Cheez-It Snap’d
2/$4 Licorice Twists

$1.39 to $1.49
Yum Bees Candy
Buy One Get One FREE
of equal or lesser value

$1.99 Pringles Wavy Potato Chips
$1.99 Fully Loaded Popcorn

$3.99 Chocolate Covered Sunflower Seeds

2/$4 Premier Protein Shakes or Clear Drinks
2/$3 PowerBar Protein Plus

Not all items are available at all locations. Items are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rainchecks. Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.